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Sepsis-3 : Conceptual Changes

• “Sepsis is defined as a life-threatening organ dysfunction caused by 
a dysregulated host response to infection”

• “Septic shock is a subset of sepsis and which particularly profound 
circulatory, cellular, and metabolic abnormalities are associated with 
a greater risk of mortality than with sepsis alone“

• SIRS criteria removed from definition

• “Severe Sepsis” removed from definition (replaced by “Sepsis”)
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Sepsis-3 : Clinical Criteria

• Sepsis
– Suspected or documented infection and an acute increase ≥ 2 SOFA points 

or a qSOFA of ≥ 2

• Septic Shock
– Sepsis with vasopressor therapy needed to elevate MAP ≥ 64 mmHg and 

lactate > 2 mmol/L after adequate hydration.
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Sepsis-3: Operational Clinical Criteria  - SOFA
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Sepsis-3: Operational Clinical Criteria  - qSOFA
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Sepsis-3 Criticisms and Limitations
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Sepsis criteria used by 
hospitals may not have 
actually been intended 
for billing purposes…
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Overarching Challenges with Sepsis 
• High mortality rate! Can progress quickly! 

• Difficult to diagnose

• Variable clinical presentations 

• Few unifying pathological features

• Could be an appropriate host response – fighting an infection 

• SIRS presentation may be due to a non-infectious process
– Medication induced
– Stress induced

• Sepsis is dynamic!
– Shifting clinical and laboratory manifestations 
– Not all of the criteria necessarily present at once

• Sepsis is resource-intensive and costly making it highly audited! James D.



Challenges with Using SIRS Criteria for Sepsis

• SIRS may reflect an appropriate host response to infection

• Infective and non-infective SIRS can co-exist

• Elevated WBC count could indicate stress and not infection

• Sepsis is dynamic and its manifestations can change without all criteria 
being present at once

• SIRS fails to promote an understanding of the underlying problem or 
disease process

• Hypotensive patients do not necessarily have shock 

• Patients in shock may not be hypotensive
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Challenges with Using Sepsis 3 Criteria 

• Tremendous issues with coding!
– Defines sepsis as life-threatening organ dysfunction caused by a dysregulated host 

response to infection [suspected or confirmed]

• Adherence to Sepsis-3 by not reporting any cases of sepsis without organ 
dysfunction would disrupt:

– Coding
– Reimbursement
– Quality Analysis
– Regulatory Oversight

• Expectations and practices for U.S. national coding and reporting 
requirements will be compromised

• Debate in the U.S. over early enough recognition of sepsis

James D.



• Focus on diagnoses known for clinical validation deficiencies

• Sepsis is one of the top chosen

• Denials will often read “although well documented…”

Payers
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2018 2019Oct Nov Dec 2019 Feb Mar

• UHC moratorium on SOFA guidelines 
came out in Oct of 2018-phone meeting 
with them was not well received.
Oct 11

January  Healthcare Association of New 
York (HANY) told providers Tuesday that 
the Empire State that it will not use the 
UnitedHealthcare (UHC) Sepsis-3 criteria 
when reviewing claims to validate sepsis 
for payment. New York state law defines 
sepsis with systemic inflammatory 
response syndrome (SIRS) criteria, 
otherwise known as Sepsis-2.
Jan 1

• November Beth Lefford from USA 
Hospital in Alabama placed similar ping on 
Vizient List Serve-I responded and we met 
via phone and shared best practice.  It 
turns out Alabama had been dealing with 
the denials issue longer than any other 
market (they had received pushback from 
Blue Cross Blue shield as well as UHC)
Nov 7

      
“silent” pandemic of denials, that 
would have become commonplace, as 
no one really realized it was happening 
until SIH rang the alarm bells. Their CDI 
director in contact with BJC and SIH-
SIH disseminates the information to 
UCLA, Alabama and Cedars Sinai. EPIC 
is planning on focusing their May 
Sespsi webinar on this issue, and 
recommends that institutions band 
together in pushback on these denials 
(a United front). Organizations began 
keeping their own trackers on the 
denials-they have become very 
cumbersome-BJC is close to needing a 
full time FTE to combat these. EPIC is 
looking to trial a documentation 
strategy of a denial/appeal letter that 
could be generated directly from the 
EMR. SIH is creating a Sharepoint site 
for the groups to collaborate and share 
documentation strategies.
Mar 1

Oct 12 - Oct 15

0.2 wks
• Queries placed on Vizient in Oct did not get many answers back-but rather a lot of outrage and umbrage at the proposed payment model. Many asked what we proposed to do to 
apply these metrics. (“what are you going to do?”)

Oct 30 - Oct 31

0.2 wks
• Reached out to coding expert from East Cost who had given presentations (James Donaher) who was helpful (I can provide his PP if requested). Initial overtures to 
EPIC were unsuccessful. Russ Kerbel from UCLA reached out (from Vizient post) and was interested in collaborating

0.2 wks
• Reached out to EPIC again-but this time emailed Judy Faulkner-and captured their 
interest-as this would directly affect their AI and PA tools. They said they had only 
received anecdotal stories about Sepsis reimbursement denials-we requested report 
“behind the scenes” in all EPIC institutions on denials and came up with some interesting 
numbers. In Initial meeting with BJC and SIH,and EPIC-they presented the following:

                  



When we felt strongly enough that SOFA guidelines were not 
in best interest of patient care we:

• Reached out to our legal team for advocacy
• Posted and responded to List Serve Queries
• Had meetings with other organizations
• Shared best practices and documents
• Reached out to EPIC who helped us with data(including 

behind the scenes across all EPIC organizations)

When is it Time to Take Action?
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Recently – Inpatient Sepsis Kaizen Event

• Determined what the best care was

• Based off of Clinical Expertise

• Utilized CMS Regulatory Guidelines

• At no point did anyone find SOFA criteria to be helpful in diagnostic 
identification or treatment of septic patients
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Contracting Role
• Payor Notification upon receipt of newsletter/policy update

• Contractual notification terms
• No contract- find another avenue

• Basis for Argument
• Clinical/quality concerns

• Our Experience
• Two payors applying SOFA guidelines

• One payor changes DRG (lower reimbursement)
• One payor denies claim (no reimbursement
• Both are back-end denials

• Use your Network!
• Reach out to peers in similar roles
• What is everyone doing/how handling?

Jenny H.



• Verbalize strategies to be resourceful when it comes to 
patient advocacy

• Comfortability in stating that this is the care you are 
providing, and that you expect to be reimbursed at 
that level 

• Collaboratively support good patient care across 
organizations

Being Resourceful
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Sepsis Denial Letter Example
Alicia



• Health Care used to be less segregated

• Teams pulled together for good of patient

• Detachment from patients journey through diagnosis and 
treatment 

Insulation & Siloes
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• Standards of care

• Treating patients in their best interest

• NOT what insurance companies formulaically dictate

How Do We Make Our Way Back?
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What has SIH Changed?

• Many of our deliverables are yet to be determined

• Power in a unified approach

• Collaborating outside of facility
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• State and National Groups

• Lots of Information

• Healthcare Companies

• Very little information

Patient Advocacy on Insurance Denials
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Healthcare Institutions’ Bottom Lines

Patient Outcomes

Confusion of Staff

Reimbursement

Higher Costs to Healthcare Consumers

Ambiguity of Care Models

The Domino Effect of Denials
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Contact your local State Insurance Agency

Google if unsure 
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Not in Business of Treating Patients

For Profit

Counting on Attrition

Advocate for your patients! 

Not unlikely the insurance company is wrong. Have conviction!

Understanding Insurance Companies

Alicia
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